
Twist-off, 
twist-on.

With the easy-to-use 3M™ Roloc™ Quick Release System, operators can 
select the 3M product most suited to the application. Changing products 
or grades is as simple as a quick twist-off, twist-on motion.

 Fit the 3M™ Roloc™ Back-Up Pad or 3M™ Roloc™+  
Plastic Holder on your die grinder or disc sander. 

Twist-on your Roloc™ or Roloc™+ abrasive disc. 

 Twist it back off when you need to change discs. 3

3M™ Roloc™ Quick Release System

3M™ Roloc™ + Quick Release System3M™ Roloc™ Quick Release System
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Roloc and Roloc+
3M™ Roloc™ Abrasive Discs are designed to be used on the face of the disc,  
while 3M™ Roloc™+ Abrasives are designed for use on workpiece edges  
and have a longer shaft for extra strength. Both series are available for a  
wide range of applications from finishing and cleaning to grinding  
and deburring. 

VS

3M™ Precision-Shaped Ceramic Grain  
slices cleaner and faster.

✓  Cooler operation
✓  Clean cut
✓  Lasts much longer

Cuts 
faster

Works 
harder

Increases  
productivity

Conventional ceramic grain  
is irregular and “plows” through the metal. ✕   Heat build-up

✕   Slower cutting
✕   Shorter lifeConventional ceramic grain tends to “plow” 

through metal, building up heat in both the 
workpiece and your abrasive. This slows down 
your cuts and shortens disc lifespan. 

3M™ Precision-Shaped Ceramic Grain uses 
3M microreplication technology to form sharp 
peaks that fracture continuously. This makes  
for a cooler, self-sharpening abrasive system 
that slices easily through metal – and works 
harder so you don’t have to.

Widely known for their ease of use, these trusted 
abrasives feature a non-woven web that binds 
synthetic fibers and abrasive particles. This 
unique construction resists loading and helps 
improve surfaces without significantly changing 
the shape or dimension of the workpiece. 

Fiber

Resin

Abrasive

Quick-release versions of your favorite abrasives.  
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Additional back-up pads, power tools, 
and system accessories are available 
for order. Contact 3M Abrasives at 
1-866-279-1235 to learn more.



Scotch-Brite™ Roloc™ Clean & Strip XT Pro Discs
Designed with both a high speed rating and high conformability, these discs resist clogging for consistent cutting action.  
Made with silicon carbide, grade XT Pro is ideal for surface prep, and maintains the workpiece shape. The aluminum oxide  
mineral of grade XT Pro Extra Cut cuts to bare metal quickly, ideal for adhesion prep. 

Feature:  
Durable, conformable, highly 
resistant to loading, low spark, 
silicon carbide

Backing:  
Non-woven construction 

Application:  
Heavy contamination removal, 
rust, coatings, weld discoloration

Substrate:  
All metals

Scotch-Brite™ Roloc™ Clean & Strip XT Pro Disc (XO-DR)

Feature:  
Extended life, conformable, high 
speed rating, highly resistant to 
loading, quick cut to bare metal

Backing:  
Non-woven construction 

Application:  
Rust removal, thick paint  
and coating removal, weld 
refinement, adhesion prep

Substrate:  
All metals

Scotch-Brite™ Roloc™ Clean & Strip XT Pro Extra Cut Disc (XC-DR)

6 Button types  =  Roloc™ TR (plastic button)       Roloc™ TSM (metal button)       Roloc™ TS (plastic button)   

Diameter × 
center hole 

(inches) Grade Button type UPC

2" × NH S XCS TR (plastic) 638060-21538-8

3" × NH S XCS TR (plastic)
638060-21540-1

638060-21541-8

Diameter × 
center hole 

(inches) Grade Button type UPC

2" × NH A XCS TR (plastic) 638060-21543-2

3" × NH A XCS TR (plastic)
638060-21544-9

638060-21545-6

Scotch-Brite™ Roloc™ Bristle Disc (RD-ZB)
This fast-running disc combines superior cut, flexibility,  
efficiency and ease of use for a consistent quality finish,  
even on contours and complex parts – all without 
damaging the base material. 

Feature:  
Ceramic and aluminum oxide  
blend, flexible bristles

Backing:  
Molded, flexible bristles 

Application:  
Strip, deburr, blend, finish,  
polish, clean

Substrate:  
All metals

Contamination removal and cleaning

Diameter (inches) Grade Button type UPC

2"

50

TR (plastic)

048011-18730-3

80 048011-18732-7

120 048011-18733-4

3"

50

TR (plastic)

048011-18734-1

80 048011-18736-5

120 048011-18737-2

80 grade 120 grade50 grade




